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BHUSHUNDA PRAANA CHINTAA

This is a section on Praanaayaama proper, but not on the breathing control practised by the ordinary people addicted to 
the ordinary Yoga methods. This Praanaayaama is for the benefit of those seekers of knowledge who find it difficult to 
grasp the abstract truths of Brahman-knowledge.
Bhushunda here instructs a method by which the very breathing practice of Yoga can turn into a profound Vichaara 
state, which when practised along with the breathing exercise, instantly rises one to the same self- knowledge state 
attained by the Vichaara practice.
Therefore, this section is not to be read through as a quick glance through the verses and their surface meaning, and 
thrown off saying, ‘I have finished reading this; I know what it says’.
This Praanaayaama section has to be memorized well, understood well, and practised daily again and again, till one 
masters the Bhushunda’s Kumbhaka of self-state.
Each verse needs a thorough understanding, and has to be practised daily along with the regular breathing practice.

Vaasishtam is not a text that bestows liberation by just reading it like a sacred text.
There is no finishing off the study, till one raises to the level of Rama of the Nirvaana section.
Again and again the verses have to be analyzed and experienced as one’s private experience of the self. Till then the 
Praanaayaama practice of Bhushunda also never ends, and the Vichaara process of Vasishta also never ends.

What is Bhushunda Praanaayaama or Praana Chintaa in essence?
Praanaayaama consists of processes like Rechaka (emptying out) Pooraka (filling in) and Kumbhaka (the suspension of 
air outside or inside).
However Bhushunda suggests completely different meanings to these processes of Rechaka etc.

Let us say you are hungry for food.
What do you do when you are hungry?
When you are hungry, the agitation of the hunger is thrown out as Rechaka, the food is consumed as Pooraka, and a 
satisfying state is reached where hunger and food both exist no more, but a state of fullness and completeness alone is 
there as Kumbhaka.

Bhushunda instructs-
Throw out the mind-agitation out as Rechaka, keep the inside filled with the self-awareness as Pooraka, and before the 
world rises again as the food, remain as the complete undivided fullness of the self alone inside and outside, by getting 
rid of the inside and outside also completely; and practice the Kumbhaka of the quiescent state.

Understand the Bhushunda Praanaayaama instruction, not as some breathing practice, where air is inhaled as Praana 
(that moves upward in the direction) and exhaled as Apaana (that moves downward in the direction) from the lungs 
alone. Get rid of the body-concept, and view this practice as the description of the Praana/Apaana paths only.

Praana of Bhushunda rises from the inside the heart-lotus (self-essence), and dissolves at the outside point, from where 
the Apaana rises; and the Apaana rises from the same point outside, moves in and dissolves in the heart lotus inside.

Praana path is the upward path of self-awareness leading to the witness state of the sun.
Apaana path is the mind-agitation leading towards the sense-created world experience.

Praana also rises from the same central essence of Chit and dissolves there only; Apaana also rises from the same 
central essence of Chit and dissolves there only.
When Praana dissolves, Apaana rises; when Apaana dissolves, Praana rises.

When the agitation of the mind is destroyed even through desire fulfilment, the Praana state of quietness is experienced 
by all, at least for a moment-measure of time, before the next agitation rises as the mind, the Apaana-path.

The quietness is experienced when the Praana has dissolved, and the Apaana has not risen yet.
When the world is thrown out from the inside, and has not manifested yet as a solid reality outside, that state of 
suspension-state is the Kumbhaka of excellent Yogis, where the emptiness of the world is there, the fullness of the self 
is there; but there is no inside/outside division as connected to the body.

Practice this Praanaayaama, along with the ordinary Praanaayaama, to attain the same Nirvaana state attained by Rama 
through his prolonged Vichaara process. Everyone cannot think like Rama; for such minds which cannot think abstract, 
Bhushunda Praanaayaama suggests an alternative.
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वससिष्टोवाच
 Vasishta spoke (to Rama)

इत्थं स कथयन्पक्षी पृिषस्तत्र पनुरर्मया कीदृशी राणवातस्य ररतत्येवयरव ्येा啯व।।
Raaghava! When he spoke like this, I asked  that bird again, “What sort of a course is followed by the Praana wind (that
you are always absorbed in)?”

भुृशुण्ड उवाच
Bhushunda spoke

जाननरप रर्नुर सववं ककि रर्ां पृछससस लीलया यथापृिषरर् ं वचत्यरर् ृशृणु तत्रारप रर्दच।।
Though you know everything already, you are questioning me for your own amusement. 
Even then, I will answer your questions as per my ability. Listen.

(Praana is not just the air you breathe, or some apparition as a life-streak that is inside your body, like a spirit or 
ghost.  Breathing is just one of the functions connected to the human body and is not the main Praana-force.
Praana is some subtle force of movement that rises as life, and enables the functions of life.
Praana in its true meaning refers to the subtle sound that manifests from the silence of the Reality, as the noise of 
Jeevatva.
Like the continuous murmur of the quivering ocean, the Reality exists as the countless probable states of the Jeeva, the 
living entity, from that of a worm to a creator.
This Praana alone supports the body in all its functions that keep it alive, be it that of a human or a Deva, or a nether-
land resident. Breathing is a necessary function of the human-bodies only.
Breathing is the life force of the humans here, and so is referred to as Praana also, and the five basic functions that 
keep the body alive are known as Pancha-Praanas.

The control of Praana and Apaana winds, as referring to inhaling and exhaling airs is known as Praanaayaama in the 
popular usage of these terms.
Stretching the expanse of breath is Praanaayaama as understood by the ordinary Yogis.
Bhushunda is not referring to the ordinary breathing exercise at all, though he uses all the terms connected to 
Praanaayaama practice like Rechaka (emptying) Pooraka (filling) and Kumbhaka (holding the air like a pot either as 
empty or full).

What he states is a subtle Vichaara process that has to be maintained along with the ordinary Praanaayaama practice, 
and will make one stay in the vision of the self, similar to the result attained by the ‘Vichaara process of Jnaana’ as 
explained by Vasishta. Those who are not able to practise the subtle Vichaara process of Jnaana, can try this 
‘Bhushunda Vichaara process’ along with the ordinary Praanaayaama practice.)

राण्टोऽयरर्रनृशं ्रन््मन््ृशस्दश। स्ाररत। सबाहायाभयन्त्येर र् र राण्टोऽयरर्ुपत्ये चत्  त।। 
अपान्टोऽप्यरनृशं ्रन््मन््ृशस्दश। स्ाररत। सबाहायाभयन्त्येर र् र ववपान्टोऽयरर्वाचत्क  त।। 
जाग्रत। स्वपत्चैव राणायारर््टोऽयरर्ुमःकरर्। रवतमतर यतस्तज्जत  तमःकावचरयसर ृशृणु।
(Praana and Apaana mentioned here do not refer to the air that you breathe in and breathe out.)
Brahman! This Praana is the quivering power of Brahman, is always moving inside and outside in the body, and is 
facing upward.  Brahman! This Apaana is the quivering power of Brahman, is always moving inside and outside in the 
body and is facing downward.
This Praanaayaama which I explain now is an excellent process that is prevalent while awake or asleep. 

(‘Deha’, is not just the physical body, but the very state of a Jeeva which is a plastered state of a deteriorating house as
explained by Bhushunda previously, and includes the entire world-structure based on the ego, or rather the entire 
agitation of Jagat that rises and dissolves in Chit, at each and every agitation of the mind.
The Praana and Apaana are not the inhaling exhaling breaths, but the entire world structure as the perceived, that rise
from the Chit and dissolve into it. 
The self is always clouded by the agitation of Praana, the quivering nature of Chit.

Praana here refers to the quivering nature of Brahman which manifests as so many Creation-Vaasanaas that exists as 
so many worlds that are beyond the numbering measure itself.
This main Praana exists as two states, one as the Praana that moves out and another as the Apaana which moves in.

Ordinary Praanaayaama calls one as inhalation path of the wind (Praana) and the other as the exhalation path of the 
wind (Apaana).
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Bhushunda does not talk about these winds when referring to the words Praana and Apaana.
According to Bhushunda, Praana is the witness state, and Apaana is the mind-state.
The heart-lotus, the Brahman that is the central essence of each and every Jeeva, is the source of both the Praana and 
Apaana; one is the self-state of witness as the pure Praana, and the other is the quiver of Praana as the mind, the 
Apaana.

Witness state is the state of the sun as connected to the world; and the mind is the state of the waxing and waning moon
that sheds the cool light inside the darkness of ignorance.
Sun burns everything off into nothing; moon freezes everything as solid and real.

Praana state is always looking upward (pure and taintless), and the Apaana state is always looking downward (as 
agitation only).

Chit is the source of the same state of awareness which stays as the witness state in the Mukta, and the mind-state in 
the ignorant.
There is no difference in the Praana and Apaana paths except for the direction in which they move along. The  
awareness that is turned towards the self is Praana, and the awareness that is turned towards the world is Apaana.

In the Muktas, this Praana, the power of Brahman as Praana, exists as the Brahman-awareness which fills all the 
inside and outside without division.
In the ignorant, this Praana,  the power of Brahman as Apaana exists as the Brahman-forgetfulness which fills all the 
inside and outside as conceptions and their fields of experience.
Therefore, there is actually no moving at all, there is no outside or inside at all, there is no time-measure of the 
Praanaayaama practice also. Yet, there is the Praana that moves out, and the Apaana that moves in.

The agitation of the world has to be thrown out as Rechaka, and fill the inside as emptiness only as Pooraka; and later 
one should not inhale the world-agitation back again; but keep the outside also empty before the world starts 
appearing as the moving patterns of names and forms.
Then there only remains the emptiness inside and outside which is actually full inside and outside, without the division 
of the inside and outside, and gets experienced as the Kumbhaka of the self- state.)

THE ESSENCE OF THE PRAANA-CHINTHAA  OF  BHUSHUNDA YOGI

[When you turn towards the truth of the self-state namely the ‘Chit-alone’, then it is the Praana path moving upward 
towards the self as the witness state, the sun that burns everything with its heat of knowledge.
When you turn towards the reality of the world-state believing it to be real, then it is the path of the Apaana, the 
downward movement from the Chit-state, the moon which is cool and attractive but is surrounded by the darkness of 
ignorance.

Praana and Apaana are not different, but are like the two sides of the same coin.
You have to be either this way or that way.
Brahman-being has only two states; knowing the world, or knowing the self.
Brahman has to evolve as the knowing state of itself, and stay as that always.

‘Brahman-devolved’ is the state of a Jeeva, which suffers at all times without any identity, and keeps moving from one 
life-experience to another like an insane man who does not know who he is, and who moves from one country to 
another without purpose, and keeps on experiencing a wretched existence.

How does the world rise up in this Apaana path?
The Chit rising as the taint of agitations of various sorts moves downward; is filled with the idea of duality helped by 
the ten senses (the dvaadasha- ‘dva and dasha’ measure of breath as twelve inches, but actually the duality concept 
supported by the ten senses), and starts from the agitation-noise of name and form (Naasaagra/tip of the nose) including
the concept of the body. (‘Naasa’ -to sound)
This is the Apaana path of the mind-state like the Apaana wind path that moves up to the tip of the nose, and then 
moves downward to the twelve inch measure in the emptiness and dissolves off.
At the end of the Apaana path of the mind, the world rises as a reality made of objects with names.

As Vasishta many times explains, there is a tiny gap  between one agitation dissolving and the next one rising; and that 
is the Chit-state one has to contemplate upon; which is the same as, when the Apaana is thrown out, there exists a silent 
state before it rises as the world of names and forms.
To stay quiet in that world-less state is the Kumbhaka state achieved by this Praanaayaama.
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This emptying of the trash from the inside to rise as the world that fills the outside is the Rechaka, that goes on and on 
in every Jeeva, whether sleeping or awake.
That which is Rechaka inside, is the Pooraka outside. 
The agitation within alone is the world outside that you see and experience.
This is what is going on as the real process of breathing in every Jeeva (and not just the inhalation and exhalation of the 
atmospheric air).

That which is inside as the agitation state of the mind rises as the Pooraka state of the world.
The process does not stop at that.
That which fills the outside is again inhaled back, and fills the inside as the ascertainment of the world-reality. This is 
one sort of Pooraka, like breathing out smoke, and again inhaling more smoke inside.

The Apaana moves towards its twelve inch measure of duality; and the Praana has to start and fill the inside as the 
world-ascertainment.
If it is not inhaled back and kept outside only, then it becomes the Kumbhaka state of silence which is experienced by 
the Yogis. 

In the ignorant, the Apaana path stays as the inside agitation thrown out (Rechaka); the world-state filling the outside as
the outside (Pooraka); and the suspension state of the ascertainment of world-reality (Kumbhaka): and this is based only
on the duality concept made of division, and is the wretched state of the ailing Jeeva who breaths in and out the foul air 
only.

The mind-agitation is thrown out and it alone rises as the world reality. In-between these two states, there is a tiny 
measure of pure Chit-state. The world is ready to rise up, but it has not risen up yet, like a pot that is still inside the clay.
The formation of the world alone is known as the Kumbhaka state of Apaana path namely the mind. It happens in two 
levels; the agitation state and the duality state of sense-perception (heart-lotus to Naasaagra and from Naasaagra to 
twelve inch measure).

The Yogi throws out the agitation as Apaana, throws it out as the ‘to be world’; but before it becomes the world, he 
remains in the Kumbhaka of agitation-less state.

The ignorant one is filling the outside with the world-reality as his mind-agitation; but the Yogi is filling up the no-
world as his state of Chit-alone.
In him, the witness state alone moves out as the Praana.

When the Apaana state has not risen yet for him as the mind-concept of the world, then it is the wholeness of 
Kumbhaka, of the equal-ness without division.

That which is turned inward and where the Apaana has not begun as the world-ascertainment, then it is known as 
external Rechaka, the emptiness outside.

That state which rises by the end of the duality concept and the sense-created world reality, and one stays as the 
expanded state of Brahman alone, then it is also known as Pooraka, the filled up state.]

RECHAKA OF ALL THE JEEVAS

बाहाय्टोन्रर्खुववं राणानां यरृ् मबुाहजक्टोा्येावस्व्येसरनास्तयवनानां तं ]ी्येा ्येरचकं रवु।। 
That state of Praanas rising from the heart-lotus and which is turned outward through one’s own essence, without effort 
is known as Rechaka by the wise.

(Rechaka in the ordinary sense means the emptying of the air from the inside.
Through the forceful exhalation of the air from the lungs, you throw out the air up to the measure of twelve inches in 
the downward path from the nose-tip.
What is Bhushunda Rechaka?
The heart-lotus is the central essence of Chit that rises as a mind-experience for any Jeeva.
All the Jeevas rise from the single source of this heart-lotus and exist as different minds, like the single sun existing as 
the many suns reflected in the many ponds of water.

When the ‘perceiving limited consciousness’ of a Jeeva along with the ‘winds of Praana and Apaana of life 
sustenance’, is turned towards the outside, it is known as Rechaka experienced by the ignorant.
What is inside the Jeeva?
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The Vaasanaas, the desires unfulfilled, the beliefs, the ideas, the learning, the ego-sense, the attachments, the likes and 
dislikes etc are filling the inside as the dusty air.
This air along with the consciousness is directed outward and is thrown out.
This thrown out dusty wind alone rises as the world outside for each mind.
You are emptying what is inside, and this is Rechaka; and it naturally occurs without any conscious effort as the Jeeva-
state. 
You breathe out your agitation as Rechaka and then fill in more world-agitation as Pooraka, and stay in the Kumbhaka
state of the reality of the world-ascertainment. Again, with the firm belief in the world ascertainment you breathe out 
more agitation; and you inhale back the thicker smoke of world-ascertainment.  
This keeps happening without stop, and you only live as a diseased person, coughing and struggling for breath all 
throughout your life. 
The ignorant Jeevatva is a cursed state like living inside a smoky room, always breathing foul air in and out, and 
believing that alone to be the joyous state.)

POORAKA OF THE IGNORANT

दा्ृशाङु्वलपयमन्तं बाहायरर्ाक्ररर्तारर्]। राणानारर्ङ्मृशप य। स पू्येक उययतर। 
When the Praanas within the body flow downward occupying the outside space for a length of twelve inches, and are 
felt in all the parts of the body, it is called Pooraka.

(Dvaadasha means two added to ten; in Bhushunda language it means the duality concept added to the ten senses. 
‘Naasa is that which makes sound’ and refers to the agitation of the Vikalpa, the name and form rising as the world 
and not to the sense-code of sound.
The dusty-mind  as the perceiving consciousness fills the outside as the duality state of the world and moves downward 
from the level of Chit-self, and has the experience of a body and its senses, and oneself as a part of the world. This is 
the Pooraka state where the mind outside rises as a filled up state of a world.)

बाहायावप्येापतवयन्त्येपानर यवनवरजित। य्टोऽयं रप्ूयेण। ्मृशप रवुस्तरर्रप प्ूयेकरर्म  ।
When from the outside, the Apaana enters effortlessly inside, and fills completely and felt within, that is also known as 
Pooraka, since it fills the inside. 
(The outside world shaped by the mind enters easily without effort and fills the inside with more conceptions and wrong
beliefs. This is also known as Pooraka.)

KUMBHAKA OF THE YOGIS

अपानरऽस्तङतर राण्टो यावनभयुु्त्टो ो हु् ताववसा कुमकाव  ा य्टोररभभयामनुभूयतर। 
When the Apaana path ends, and the Praana path has not risen in the heart,  that is called the state of Kumbhaka 
experienced by Yogis.
(Yogis experience a different state of Kumbhaka, and not just the suspension of breath.
When the Apaana path of the mind is kept outside and is not taken inside, then it is a suspended state where the world-
existence is nil. This is the Kumbhaka state of the Yogis.)

THESE THREE PROCESSES ARE ALWAYS THERE IN EVERY JEEVA 

्येरचक। कुमक्चैव पू्येक् रत्र]ा चत्  त। अपानस्य्टो्य  ानर दा्ृशान्ता्]्टो बाहर । । 
Rechaka, Kumbhaka and Pooraka are the three states existing at the origin place of Apaana, twelve inches downward, 
outside.  (The Apaana mind state of Praana-power rises as the three levels of above-mentioned Rechaka, Kumbhaka 
and Pooraka, in the source state of Chit itself, is downward as away from the Chit, is tainted by the duality concept, 
and is seen as the outside state of the body and the world.)
स्वभावा। काल  ा। समययगयवनरववरजिता। यर र्टो्दशा। सा्येरर्रतभभस्ताञ्ृणु ववं रर् ारर्तर ।
They are naturally like that by their very nature and are there at all times and without any effort;  so say the learned. 
Wise one, listen to this knowledge now. (This is the natural state of every Jeeva, that goes on without stop.)
 

THE STATE BEFORE THE POT IS MADE

दा्ृशाङु्वलपयमन्ताााया्भयुु्त। रभ्टो य्टो वातस्तस्य तत्रचैव स्वभावावपू्येका्य। रर्ृ्न्त्ये  ारनिपन啯ावद्या  चत्  रत।। 
Prabhu! That wind which rises from the end of the twelve inch measure from the outside, there itself exist the three 
states of Rechaka, Pooraka, Kumbhaka, like the state of the pot inside the clay which has not yet taken form.
(The mind as the Apaana path has moved out and has filled up as the outside, and the outside world, as the duality 
concept and the agitation state; and is like the clay-lump which has not yet become the pot, where the world state has 
not yet taken shape; this alone rises as the world-state of Pooraka later, was thrown out as Rechaka previously, the 
mind-agitation, and stays the suspended state of pure emptiness before the world- appearance.)
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KUMBHAKA
बाहर । दा्ृशाङु्वलपयमन्तर नासाग्रसरर्संरर्ुखर ््टोममन रनवयरर्पानस्य तं रवु। कुमकं बुाह]ा। । 
The wise know that the path of Apaana as the Kumbhaka which is the end of the twelve inch measure straight 
downward from the tip of the nose, in the emptiness.
(This path of the mind is the Apaana wind which ends at the peak of the duality concept as the ‘to be’ appearance of 
shapes with names and the particularities in the emptiness of Chit itself and stays as the Kumbhaka, the suspended 
state before the the world- appearance.)

THE OUTSIDE  POORAKA 
बाहाय्टोन्रर्खुस्य वाय्टोयाम नाससकाग्रावध]रमरत। तं बाहायपू्येकं ववादं्य रवुयपररव््टो जना।।  
नासाग्रा्रप रनरमवय दा्ृशान्तावध]रमरत। या वाय्टोस्तं रवु]र्येा अप्यें बाहायपू्येकरर्म।  
The path of the Apaana wind, namely the mind which is moving outward as the sense created knowledge, till the tip of 
the nose, before the names and forms rise up, is the first part of this Pooraka state of the world rising outside.
From the tip of the nose namely the conception of the ego attached to the name and form, added to the duality sense of 
the world outside is the next part of the outside Pooraka namely the world.

THE DIFFERENT STATES OF PRAANAAYAAMA OF YOGIS

THE OUTSIDE KUMBHAKA OF THE YOGIS
बाहर ्येस्तङतर राणर यावनापान उद्गत। ताववपूणवं सरर्ाव ं  बाहर िंष कुमकं रवु।। 
The Praana is set outside, and the Apaana has not yet risen; then it is the wholeness of the quiescent self alone that is 
experienced as the Kumbhaka of the outside.

THE OUTSIDE RECHAKA OF THE YOGIS
यमःक्न्तरर्ुमखववं स्या्पानस्य्टो्यं रवना तं बाहाय्येरचकं रवद्याचत्च्चिन्वयरर्ानं रवरर्ुस्दश्रर्म।
That which is turned inward and upward without the rise of the Apaana of the mind is known as the emptiness outside, 
which when realized bestows liberation.

THE OUTSIDE POORAKA OF THE YOGIS
दा्ृशान्ताद्युत्थाय रूपपीव्येता प्येा अपानस्य बाहर िंष तरर्प्यें पू्येकं रवु। ।
That which rises as different after the end of the duality concept as the twelve inches of measure and rises as one’s own 
wholeness of existence, that is another type of Pooraka of fullness.

बाहायानाभयन्त्येां च्ैतान्कुमका्ादनना्येतं राणापानस्वभावांस्तान्बुाह्मधवा भूय्टो न जायतर।
One who knows the Kumbhaka etc which are always there outside and inside; and (who knows) the nature of Praana 
and Apaana; does not take birth again.

THIS IS THE PRAANAAYAAMA THAT BESTOWS MUKTI

अिषावरतर रर् ाबुाहरर ्येाकत्रिु्वसरर्नुस्रर्ृता। स्वभावा र् वायनूां कसथता रर्ुस्दश्ा रर्या। रछसतसस्तिषत्टो वारप जाग्रत। स्वपत्टोऽरप वा एतर रन्ये्टो]रर्ायानन्त
रकृवयाऽरतचलारनला।। यवक्ये्टोरत य्शारत बुाहद्ध्यचैवालरर्नुस्रर््येनम कुमका्ादन्ये। स्वान्तस्तत्र कताम न ककिचन।
The eight (ten in general) methods are to be practised day and night. 
I have discoursed about the (true) winds in the body which will bestow liberation. 
These extremely vibrating winds (either facing upward or downward) get controlled whether moving, or standing, 
waking or sleeping. Whatever one does or consumes, one should remember these Kumbhaka etc and practice them. 
He has no doer-ship. (It becomes his natural state.)
अ्ग्रचत्मस्रर्न््ापा्येर बाहायं पत्येज न्रर्न। ु्नचै। करतपयचै्येरव प्रर्ाप्न्टोरत कर वलरर्म।
Renouncing the outside world in the mind, when one practices the control of Praana; he will attain the Supreme state 
within a few days itself.
एत्भयसत। पुसं्टो बाहायर रवषयवृभमःकषु न बाहधनारत ्येकति चरत। श्वदतौ ्ारण्टो यथा। 
A man who practices Praana-control in this manner, does not get attracted to the sense objects outside, like a Brahmin 
despising the milk kept inside a dog’s skin.
एतां दधिषरर्विषभय यर चत्  ता। कृतबुाहरय। राप्तराप्त्रर्खखिखलं  तचै्येखखिखनास्त एव र ।
Those of fulfilled intellects, who stay with this vision of truth, have attained all that which is to be attained; and they 
indeed are without any mental ailment.
रतिषता रछसता रनवयं स्वपता जाग्रता तथा एषा चरवररक्ष्यतर दधिषस्तन बाहन्धनरर्ाप्यतर।
Whether one stays at one place,  or moves from place to place, or is asleep or awake, if a person always maintains this 
vision, then he never gets bound by the delusion-state.
राणापानानुस्येणराप्तबाह्टो]वतारर्लं संृशान्तरर्लरर््टो रन स्व  रनान्तत्ये ्टोियतर।
For those who practice the Praanaayaama, when the realization of the truth rises by following the paths of Praana and 
Apaana properly at all times, the dust of delusion subsides and they live established in the self-state.
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सवाम्येमान्स्ा स्वछस। कुवमन्वारप बुाह]्टो जन। राणापानरकति राप्य सुस्व  । सुखरर्र]तर।
Purified in the mind, even when a man does all the actions belonging to the world, if he knows the movement of Praana 
and Apaana, then he remains happy and attains the blissful state.

(The Entire life is a Praanaayaama only, since the world we see is the stretched out state of Praana.
If the Praana rises as the reality of the world, then it is in the downward path of Apaana.
If the Praana rises as the reality of the self (Brahman) alone, then it is the upward path of Praana.
If the duality sense is there as accompanied by the sensory inputs (Dvaadasha) and the sense of the limited ego 
(Naasaagra), then the world alone is there as your Kumbhaka state filling you inside and outside, since the emptied 
agitation (Rechaka) of your dusty mind fills (Pooraka) the outside and the inside, with the dust-storm of the world- 
appearance only, conceiving an inside and outside also.
Is there really an outside and inside, asks Bhushunda Yogi.)

PRAANA AND APAANA , THE SUN AND THE MOON

राणस्याभयु्य्टो ्रन्पद्मपत्रारृु ् चत्  तावदा्ृशाङु्वलपयमन्तर राण्टोऽस्तं यावययं बाहर ।।
अपानस्य्टो्य्टो बाहायायादव्ा्ृशान्तान्रर् ारर्ुनर अस्तंररत्येथाम्टोजरर्धयर ो ह्यसंचत्  तर।
राण्टो यत्र सरर्ायारत दा्ृशान्तर नभ।प र् प्ामःकस्रर्ा्पान्टोऽयं खा र्रत सरर्नन्त्येरर्म।
Brahman! Praana which rises from the lotus petals of the heart sets outside at twelve inches from the tip of the nose. 
MahaaMuni! Apaana rises from the same twelve inch distance outside and dissolves in the lotus situated in the heart. 
When Praana reaches the end of the twelve inch, in the outside space, Apaana immediately rises from that point in the 
outside space.

(Praana, the witness state rises from the Self-essence, and with the duality sense and the agitation of the ego sets or 
vanishes off, where the mind starts its movement and proceeds towards the heart lotus and rises as the Jeeva-state.
That become this, at the delusion state of duality.

Forget the body, outside, inside etc; and see the Praana Apaana paths only.
Both rise at the same point and dissolve also at the same point.
When tainted by duality, the difference of outside and inside also rises up as the experience.

The upward movement is the Praana that rises from the heart; the downward movement of Apaana rises when the 
upward movement is not there. 
Praana tainted by duality is Apaana. Chit tainted by delusion is Jagat.)

बाहायाकाृश्टोन्रर्खु। राण्टो व वयखखियगनसृशखा यथा ो ह्ाकाृश्टोन्रर्ुख्टोऽपान्टो रनमनर व रत वात्येवतम।
Praana turned towards the external space moves like the fire-flame.
Apaana turned towards the heart-space flows downward like water.

(The witness state of Praana is like the fire that burns all the names and forms on its path.
The duality state of the mind rushes fast towards the self-essence and fills it all over as the flood of experiences.)

अपान्न्द्ररर्ा र् रर्प्याययरत बाहायत। राण। सूयपऽखखियगन्येथवा पचवयन्तत्ये्ं वपु।।
Apaana-Moon enters the body from the outside filling all over.
Praana is the fire or the Sun which burns this body.

(The Apaana state of the mind is the waxing and waning state like the moon.  
Rising as the delusion state of the world, it enters the self connected to the name and form, and fills all over as the 
misconception called the world.
The witness state is the sun which burns off the body through the knowledge.)

राण्टो र  ो ह्याकाृशं तापधयववा ररतक्षणं रर्खुाग्रररनं प्ामःकापयवयुमःकरर््टो ्येरव।।
अपानरन्ुरर्ुमखागं्र तु प्लावधयत्त्वा ो ह्मबाह्यें प्ा्प्याययवयरष  रनरर्रषसरर्नन्त्येरर्म।
Praana heats up the heart-space at every moment and heats up the space in front of the face, like the excellent sun that is
not covered by clouds.
Apaana-Moon cools the space in front of the face, and floods the Heart-space in a measure of a wink.

(The witness state as the knowledge of the self burns within fiercely like a blazing lustre without a moment’s gap, and 
burns away all the objects, and covers everything with its lustre. The truth gets revealed as it is; and the delusion 
vanishes completely like the darkness at the rise of the sun.
The Apaana as the mind with its hosts of objects and delusions moves as the waters of experience in front of the ego 
and rushing towards the heart-space of the self, drowns it fully within a wink of the eye.)
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अपानृशसृशन्टोऽन्त  ा कला राणरववस्वता यत्र ग्रस्ता त्ासाद्य प्ं भूय्टो न ृश्टोययतर।
राणाकम स्य तथान्त  ा यत्रापानससतामृशुना ग्रस्ता तवप्रर्ासाद्य प्ं भूय्टो जन्रर्भाङु्व्ये।।
A person never suffers again after reaching that (Brahman) state where the Praana-Sun catches the edge (taint) of the 
Apaana-Moon. Similarly, a person never takes birth again reaching that (Brahman) state when the Apaana-Moon 
catches the essence of the Praana-Sun.

(Whether the sun catches the moon through the Praanaayaama method as taught by Bhushunda, or whether the mind 
catches the sun through Vichaara, the self-state gets attained without fail.)

राण एवाकम तां यारत सबाहायाभयन्त्येरऽमबाह्येर आप्यायनक्येी प्ात्शसृशतारर्ध]रतिषरत।

राण एव इन्ुतां वयकववा ृश्येी्येाप्यायकात्येणी क्षणा्ायारत सूयमवव ंसंृश्टोषणक्यें प्रर्म।
(Praana the quivering nature of Chit is itself the two paths of Praana and Apaana.)
‘Praana’ the awareness agitation as the perceiving power (Chidaakaasha) acts as the Sun in the space inside 
(Chittaakaasha) and outside the body (element Aakaasha).  
Later it alone attains the state of the Moon (mind) and fills up the body as the Jeeva-state.

‘Praana’ alone discards its moon-like nature (of ignorance and delusion) which cools the body (and makes it appear real
and solid by freezing it); and instantly becomes Sun-like and dries up the body (as just a concept maintained by the 
mind) when this Praanaayaama is practised.

अकम तां संपत्येवयज्जय न यावच्चिन्द्रतां रत। राणस्तावरदचायमन्तरऽ र्ृशकालर न ृश्टोययतर।
Till the Praana (the perceiving consciousness of Jeeva) stops becoming the Moon state (of the mind) by virtue of 
discarding the Sun state (of witness state), one analyzes the nature of Praana and Apaana; and after attaining the sun 
state, he does not suffer the reality of the body bound by the non-existent place and time measures.

ो हु् चन्द्राकम य्टोतामववा रनवयरर्स्तरर्य्टो्यंआवरर्न्टो रनजरर्ा]ा्यें न भूय्टो जायतर रर्न।।
The mind does not rise up again as a deluded state after the stabilized understanding of the rise and setting of the the 
Moon and the Sun (the mind-state of agitation and the stabilized state of witness as the knowledge of the self), which 
alone form the pillars for its existence (either as a foolish state of world reality or the knowledge state of the self).

स्टो्यास्तरर्यं सरन्ुं स्येचत्शरर्ं सररर्ाररर्ं ो ह्यर भास्क्यें र्वं य। पशयरत स पशयरत ।
He alone sees the truth, who sees the Self in the heart as Praana-Sun (witness of experiences) rising and setting along 
with the Moon (Apaana) (of world reality) along with the rays (varied functions) appearing and disappearing.

न क्षीणं नापत्येक्षीणं बाहर िंष ससरयर तरर्।  ा व्ं तु क्षपयर्मधवान्तं यवक्षयर ससुयादरुमःकरर्ा।
The outside darkness whether is destroyed or not destroyed does not lead towards the goal of the Self-state. The 
darkness that is in the heart should be destroyed. When that is destroyed, the excellent state is gained.

(The goal is not the destruction of the world as emptiness, or running away from the darkness state called the world. 
When the perceived is realized as the shine of Brahman, the perceived also becomes the shine of Brahman only. 
The darkness namely the reality of the world-state is destroyed once and for all by the rise of the sun of knowledge 
which never sets.
If the sun of Praana is always moving upward, the waters of the mind as varied experiences of good and bad, cannot 
rise up at all; and stay destroyed always.
Only if the Praana sets at the end of the twelve inch measure moving downward from the nose, as previously explained,
can the Apaana rise up instantly filling the inside and outside as the inside and outside. If the Apaana is not allowed to 
rise at all, and the Kumbhaka of the empty world-state of the self is maintained, then there is no chance of any darkness
appearing with its tainted moon.)

बाहायर तरर्सस संक्षीण्टो ल्टोकाल्टोक। रजायतर  ा र््र तु तरर्सस क्षीणर स्वाल्टोक्टो जायतर रर्नुर।
If the external darkness is removed (by running away from it and seeking a trance state of escape), the vision of objects 
remain in tact and the concept of the outside and inside remain without getting destroyed. 
If the darkness in the heart is destroyed (and the awareness of the self is realized as a stable state), then the vision of the 
Self alone is gained, hey Muni, and it never subsides. (ल्टोकयत इरत ल्टोक्टो)

 ा्ामन्धका्येक्षय्ं पत्येतातं रवरर्सु्दश्ं स्टो्यास्तरर्यं यवनावराणाकम रर्वल्टोकयरतम।
One should observe (analyze) the Praana-Sun along with its rising and setting (along with the ordinary Praanaayaama 
practice), which when understood destroys the darkness of the heart and bestows liberation.
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अपानरन्ु। रयावयस्तं यत्र ो हवपद्मक्टोा्येर प्ामःकस्रर्ाु र्वयन्त। राणाकप बाहर रुन्रर्ुख। ।
अपानरऽस्तंरतर राण। सुरर्ु र्रत ो ह्ामबुाहजातम ्ायायां रसलताङायां तत्रचैवाृशु यथातप। । 
Praana-Sun rises within, by moving outwards from that point in the heart-lotus where the Apaana wind sets.
(Mind, the agitation called the world dies - means, the witness state shines by itself.)
When Apaana sets, Praana rises from the Heart-Lotus, like the Sunlight appearing when the shadow is removed.

राणर ववस्तङतर बाहाया्पान। र्टोु्त। क्षणातम आतपर पत्येत्टो निषर ्ायरवानुप्ं तथा।
When the Praana sets, the Apaana rises up instantly from the outside; as when the sunlight is removed all around, the 
shadow appears immediately.

राणजन्रर्ावनौ निषरर्पानं रवदर सन्रर्तर अपानजन्रर्भूरर्ौ च राणं निषरर्वरर  र ।
Understand hey you of purified intellect, that at the point where Praana (sun of self-knowledge) rises, Apaana (mind 
seeped in delusion) disappears; and know that at the point where Apaana rises (as the deluded state of ego-identity), 
Praana (the vision of the true self) disappears.

अस्तंरतवरत राणर ववपानरऽभयु्य्टोन्रर्ुखर बाहर । कुमकरर्ालम्य सच्यें भूय्टो न ृश्टोययतर।
अपानरऽस्तंरतर राणर ककिसच्भयु्य्टोन्रर्खुर अन्त।कुमकरर्ामम्य सच्यें भूय्टो न ृश्टोययतर।
When Praana (Knowledge of the self) sets and Apaana (reality of the world) is about to rise up, then one should practice
‘External Kumbhaka’ (where the Apaana agitation called the world is thrown out and remains suspended without 
manifesting as the appearance of the world). 
He never ever suffers.
When Apaana sets and Praana is slightly about to rise (as the perceiving consciousness), then one should practice 
‘Internal Kumbhaka’ (by holding on to the self-state alone within as the suspension state). 
He never ever suffers.

राण्येरचकरर्ालम्य अपानायाद्ूयेक्टोुारं स्वछंस कुमकरर्भयस्य न भूय। पत्येतप्यतर।
By practising the ‘Rechaka of Praana’ when the Apaana from its rising place of twelve inches distance is pushed further
away to its very end (and vanishes off for ever), one should practise Kumbhaka (of the self-state) which is pure 
(because no foul air is left back).  He never suffers again.

अपानर ्येरचका]ा्यें राणपू्येान्त्येाचत्   तं स्वसं ं  पू्येकं दिषमवा न भूय्टो जायतर न्ये। ।
As Apaana moves inside (as the purified state of Sattva) (through the nose) (with the duality sense lost) supported by 
(external) Rechaka ( the world agitation emptied) (which is pure) with the Praana complete (as the rise of the self-
awareness) within, then one sees (practises) the Pooraka within himself (as the quiescent state of the self); and that man 
never again takes birth.

राणापानावुभावन्तयमत्रचैतौ रवलयं रतौ त्ालम्य प्ं ृशान्तरर्ावरर्ानं नानुतप्यतर।
By taking shelter in that quiescent state of the Self, where both Praana and Apaana dissolve off (with no division of the 
self or the witness state of the world also), one does not suffer again.

PRAANA AND APAANA, THE OPPOSING PATHS

(The Apaana is always trying to overcome Praana. Praana always tries to overcome Apaana.
Where one dissolves, the other rises instantly; both cannot exist together.
Either it is the Kumbhaka of the world-reality, or the Kumbhaka of the self-state.
You have to choose what you want.
If you do not want to suffer through the countless Vaasanaa-fields, then you have to analyze the nature of Praana and 
Apaana paths.
When Praana dissolves at the twelve inch measure straight downward the tip of the nose, the Apaana is ready to rise 
forth by swallowing the Praana.
When it is not allowed to rise, then both stay dissolved; and the source and end-point become one.
Nothing rises; nothing dissolves; no source, no end; just the silence of space less timeless awareness state is left back 
as the Kumbhaka.
Never ever swerve from this state. You will never suffer any more.)

(Praana rises from the heart lotus and ends up at the twelve inch measure; and Apaana rises instantly at the same 
point. Apaana swallows up Praana and ends up at the heart lotus where Praana is ready to move up.
Praana is the Praana turned upward.
Apaana is the Praana turned downward.
Both are Praana only that either moves upward or downward.
If it is downward, there is only the experience of the world reality.
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If it is downward, there is no awareness of the self; but only the identity with the body.
When the body alone is understood as the self, then there appear the concepts of inside and outside.
There is also the concept of the space measure and time measure as connected to the Praanaayaama practice.

The heart-lotus is understood as existing inside where the Praana rises and moves upward and dissolves at the outside 
point at twelve inches measure from the tip of the nose. Apaana rises from the dissolving point of Praana outside.
When Praana alone is rising as the upward or downward path, how can there be two different Praanas that rise and 
dissolve at different places?
That means, the Praana alone which dissolves off, rises as the Apaana also.
Apaana itself rises as the Praana also.
They both rise from the same point and dissolve there only.
If both are rising and dissolving at the same point, then where is the question of two points as the one inside and the 
other outside?
Then where is the distance at all where the paths move up and down differently?
Where is the body also having the inside and the outside?
Where is the space, and where is the time factor as connected to any Praanaayaama practice?
There is only the Chit-state with its quiver which moves upwards and downwards at once.
This quiver when downward, rises as the world-reality.
The very same quiver when upward rises as the self-state.
Actually, there is no upward or downward also.
Praana alone is there as the pure quiver of the Chit-ocean.
Praana also is a name invented by the Apaana followers only.
There is no Praana or Apaana also.
There is only that as the changeless quiescent state.
The Yogis stay in that state where is no Praana or Apaana, where is no inside and outside, where there are no space 
and time measures.)

राणभक्ष्टोन्रर्ुखरऽपानर र्ृशं कालं च रनिकलं रवचायम बाहर ्येन्तवाम न भूय। पत्येृश्टोययतर।
अपानरऽस्तंरतर राणर ककिसच्भयु्य्टोन्रर्खुर अन्त।कुमकरर्ामम्य सच्यें भूय्टो न ृश्टोययतर।
अपानभक्षणप्येर राणर ो हु् तथा बाहर । र्ृशं कालं च संररक्ष्य न भूय्टो जायतर रर्न।।
When the Praana dissolves off at the end of its path at the twelve inch measure, Apaana is ready to swallow it off, at the
same point of place and at the same point of time, which is the taintless state of the self. One who analyzes this thought 
well as to which is outside and which is inside never again grieves about anything.
When the Apaana dissolves off at the end of its path, Praana is ready to rise up, at the same point of place and at the 
same point of time, which is the taintless state of the self. 
Then one should stay established in the Kumbhaka (of the division-less self-state). He will never grieve any more.
When the Praana is ready to swallow off the Apaana in the heart lotus, then one should analyse the outside and the time 
factor also. His mind never rises again.

(Praana moves upward from the heart-lotus inside and ends at the point outside, and Apaana rises from that point 
outside ready to swallow of that Praana, and ends up in the heart lotus.
How can Apaana rise from the outside, if it has dissolved off in the inside?
How can Praana rise from the inside, if it has dissolved off in the outside?
That proves that both the Praana and Apaana paths should rise and dissolve at the same point.
There is no time factor also of one moving towards the outside and another moving towards the inside. 
It is at once the Chit state alone that looks as if it is downward and upward at once.
There is no inside or outside; there is no upward or downward paths; there is no space division or time division. 
There is no body also. There is no Praanaayaama also. There is no quiver also.
There is just the silent state of the self.  Just That!)

यत्र राण्टो यपानरन राणरनापान एव च रनरीणप बाहर ्येन्त् र्ृशकालौ च पशय तौ।
Where the Praana is devoured by Apaana and the Apaana by Praana, observe that the time and place, and outside and 
inside dissolve away.
क्षणरर्स्तंरतराणरर्पान्टो्यवरजितंअयवनससर्टो यन्त  कुमक। प्येरर्ं प्रर्म।
The interval where the Praana is set and Apaana has not risen, there the Internal Kumbhaka occurs without effort. 
It is the Supreme state.

एतमःक्ावरर्न्टो रूपं ृशुरचैषा प्येरर्चैव सचतम एतमःकमःकवस्ाभासरर्रतवराप्य न ृश्टोययतर।
This is the state of the Self. It is pure; the Supreme Chit.
It is the shine of the Self. One does not grieve after attaining that state.
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CHIT-SELF, THE POINT BETWEEN PRAANA AND APAANA

THAT WHICH IS IN PRAANA AND IN APAANA IS CHIT-STATE

पुिपस्यन्तत्येवारर््टो्। राणस्यान्त्येवचत्  तं न स राणं न वाऽपानं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
जलस्यान्तत्येवास्वा्रर्पानस्यान्त्येवचत्  तं न स राणं न वाऽपानं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self which is neither the Praana nor the Apaana; which is established inside the Praana like the 
fragrance in the flower. We worship the Chit-Self which is neither the Praana nor the Apaana;  which is established 
inside the Apaana like the taste inside the water. 

THAT WHICH ALONE ‘IS’ WHEN PRAANA AND APAANA ‘ARE NOT’

राणक्षयस्य्टोपान्त  रर्पानक्षयक्टोुारं अपानराणय्टोरर्मधयं  सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र ।
We worship the Chit-Self which is in-between the Apaana and the Praana, which is where Praana is moving towards its 
end and where Apaana is moving towards its end.

CHIT IS THE SUPPORT OF ALL

राणस्य राणनं र्टोच्चिचै। प्यें जीवस्य जीवनं  र् स्य ]ा्येणं ]ुयवं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self which is the very Praana of the Praana; which is the very life of the life; which is the main 
support of the body.
 
रर्नस्टो रर्ननं सवयं बुाहरर्येरकावबाह्टो]नं अ ंकृतर्ये मका्यें सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self which is the very mind of the mind; which is the enlightenment of the intellect; which is the 
ego of the ego.
 
यसस्रर्न्सववं यत। सववं यवसववं सवमत् यवयच्चि सवमरर्यं रनवय ंसच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self in which everything is; from which everything rises; which is everything; which is in 
everything; which is the essence of all; which is eternal.

आल्टोकाल्टोकनं पणु्यं सवमपावनपावनं न च भावनरर्ननूं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र ।
We worship the Chit-Self which is the sight of the sight, which is sacred; which purifies all pure objects; which cannot 
be thought off; which cannot decrease.

THE TAINTLESS CHIT

अपान्टोऽस्तं रत्टो यत्र राण्टो नाभयुु्त। क्षणं कलाकलङमक्येर तं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self which is without any taint of movement; which is at the interval where Apaana sets and 
Praana has not risen.

नापान्टोभयुु्त्टो यत्र राण्ान्तरर्पुारत। नासाग्रररनावतवं सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self  which exists as the whirlpool (dissolving point) in the space (of twelve inches) in front of the
tip of the nose; which is at the point where Praana has dissolved and Apaana has not risen.

यत्र राण्टोऽस्तरर्ायारत यत्रापान्टोऽस्तरर्ररत च यत्र दावप्यनुवपनौ सच्ावरर्ानरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the Chit-Self where Praana has set and Apaana also has set; where both have not risen.

राणापान्टोभव  ानर बाहायाभयन्त्येरर्ाचत्  तर यर दर य्टोररप्ा]ा्येस्तचत्च्चिमःकववरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the principle of Chit in the origin point of Praana and Apaana, in the outside and inside, which two points 
are the support of the state Yogis take shelter in.

 राणापान्येथारूपं राणापानरर्नाततं यछसस्दशरूप ंृश्दशीनां तचत्च्चिमःकत्त्वरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the principle of Chit which rides the chariot of Praana and Apaana which is not in the Praana and Apaana;
which is the power of powers.

ो हवराणकुमकं र्वं बाहर ्ापानकुमकं पू्येकांृशरवसृिंष यमःकचत्च्चिमःकत्त्वरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the principle of Chit which is the divinity in the Praana Kumbhaka in the heart; and Apaana Kumbhaka 
outside; and which appears as the Pooraka.
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राणापानप्येारर्ृशवं समःकाबाह्टो]ं रवरूपकं यवराप्यं राणरर्ननामःकचत्च्चिमःकत्त्वरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the principle of Chit  which is attained by contemplating on the Praana, which is the analysis of Praana and
Apaana, which awakens one to the Truth, which is formless.

यवराणपवन्मन्््टो यव्मन््ानन््का्येकं का्येणं का्येणानां यमःकचत्च्चिमःकत्त्वरर्ुपास्रर् र।
We worship the principle of Chit which is the vibration of the Praana; which gives the joy of contact of sense objects; 
which is the cause of all causes.

य्खखिखलकलनाकलङमक ीनं पत्येवसलतं च स्ा कलारणरन स्वनुभवरवभव ंप्ं त्ग्र्यं सकलसु्येरणतं प्यें रपद्यर।
I take shelter in the Supreme state which is the foremost of all, which is sought by all the Devas, which is known only 
by one’s own experience, which is surrounded by the divided state of the mind, intellect etc, and which is completely 
without any sort of taint.


